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the latter aalyconditions aTSSOlUWMt, wfc
Mid to fectter Uaaat aay time I It.1 A Bungalow After tfao California Typo tMst IB M sttfrJeatt.a

It ta sartaes la tfcocwagary dry n
to tm mm tU atmm way
ihMl wooden fcmQdlacB palate.
Tka asala loarlrtcf t1o to ta
tkat te sarfaea to dry aa4 arefer--

ably aged. And t&at aiga aality
oil naiats ara used Thera to ao
economy la a cheap paint, 'as it
does sot stand ap aader severe
weather conditions, aad gives in-

adequate protection.
For many reasons a spray

paJaMnt gna ts Terr popular for
applying paints aad stains to peb
ble dash and other rough types of

Five Plann Narrow

I PLAN No. 534

stucco. It saves a great deal of
labor cost and gets .the Job done
in less time, coating from three

dariag tna last atx years. Tala
condition la daa to splendid crop
proapscts.

Taa paalac by rjoagress at tha
Mississippi flood eoatrol measnre
means much to the lumber fndoav-tr- y

of the United States, becaasa
many millions of feet of lumber
will be used and this work will fa

expedited as rapidly as possible.
Stocks at Xortawest mills are

very badly broken. There are on-

ly a few mills wnidrfeaT any-

thing like complete stocks.
There will bo bo oVer inpply of

loss on Grays Harbor or Puge
Sound inasmuch as loggers are
preparing to curtail daring the
dry, hazardous summer period.
This curtailment kas two good ef-

fects, it prevents any accumula-
tion of logs and it reduces the fire
hazard.

Red cedar shingle prices are
higher and the market is firm.

Reports received from the In-

land Empire indicate that the pine
market, while stronger than it
was, has not advanced as have
cost prices. There have been
some increases, but no general ad-
vance. One of the interesting news
developments of the past week ha
been the decision of some of the
Inland Empire operators to oper-

ate on a five and one-ha- lf day ba-

sis during the summer months,
(Reprint from West Coast Lum

to five times as much surface per
dav as can be done by one man
using a brush. And where three
coats would be required for bru?w
work, two are sometimes suffic
ient when sprayod on. The 6pra
finish is smooth and durable and
slightly thicker than that of hand
work.

In painting a house, careful
consideration should be given to
the selection of colors. With a

little advance thought and care it- " BROWN J
1

is Just as easy to select attract!- -

f
THE OTSEGO DESIGN No. 201 colors as unattractive ones, and

stucco houses offer unlimited pos
sibilities for fresh and original
schemes. It must be kept in mind,

warm summer evenings, and yet back of this
an enclosed dining porch for winter break-
fasts. The kitchen is large, well appointed
and is supplied with a rear service porch.

The two bedrooms are large,

t DAPTATIONS of the California bun--

galow are usually very attractive" with their wide roof overhang, their
broad porches and their flat stretches of roof
with gables that remind one

This five room bungalow
is designed to give ample
garden space on a 100 by
50 foot site. No residence
lot should be of smaller

though, that the ones selected
berman June 1. 1928) should suit the type of architect

CBAHML iJ4J CMJKt. I '
jovzture ctf the building, and altogeth

each lighted well, with the er, be in harmony with surround p. I it j t J.dimensions, especially in
O 1 1 I Jings. For example, a dwelling. It - , . - - , -HINTING STUCCO alian in design, might be very at .BALL : i Utractive and suggestive of a Med

iterranean villa, painted a soft
pink, with the rool stained -- a meHOUSE IMPORTANT
dium golden brown. A more con

oaiein, wnere grounu
is cheap and climatic con-
ditions are favorable to
growth of lawns and
shrubbery.

The honse is well planned
to afford comfort to the
average family. The
porch across the front is
attractive, and may be

servative house would be lovelyi
painted light gray, using darker
gray off the trim, and a tile-re- dSurface Should be Thorough

bath conveniently placed be-

tween.
The construction is of ma-

sonry and ordinary common
brick in random colors being
used, with asbestos shingles
for the roof, insuring the
maximum of fire resistance
at a minimum outlay, for it
is not an expensive house to
build. The extensive living
porch, stretching from
across the front to more
than halfway back on one
side is an attraction to ejrery
lover of the open air and is
made doubly attractive by
the ingenious construction

of a half closed eye. .Built
-- close to the ground, they

oflen appear as just to have
sprouted and grown up from
toir sites, to which they
st.il- - insistently cling. This
or i typical.

Designed for a small fam- -
and arranged with every
sideration for comfort

: J convenience, it is a de--i
-- htful little home. The liv-

ing room is large, supplied
vilh an opn grate, which
insures many an evening of
comfort in late spring and
early autumn and through-
out the long winter months.
Most folk are quick to tte-vd- op

a fondness for an

root, ii a nouse oeiongs to no
particular period, the appropriateJy Dry and Then Work

Made as Easy combinations are endless cream
j"

J era I

and dark tan; stone gray and
green; ivory and medium blue.

All things considered, paint
By Jane Stewart does a great deal for a stucco

house Plain stucco quickly beBuying or building a house, for
most people, is not an everyday comes drab looking, while running

the risk of deterioration in qualit?occurrence. Usually it is the outof the brick supporting pil from exposure. On the othercome of years of planning and sav
t piM grate wood fire hand, if it is painted, its looks areing. Sometimes it is the resultlars. It is a type of bungalow that is at. its

best in a wooded setting, but can be made
beautiful with shrubbery alone, preferably

Imrrediatdv back of the living room is a not only improved, but its serviceof a sudden decision or impulse
well 'ighted and cheerful living room opening qualities are increased beyond

comparison.upon i pergola, which will replace it in the of the low growing varieties.
Tha Common Brick Manufacturer Aaaociation. Cleveland. Ohio, can furaish complete dr. win for thU deaism. Leaflet

i brirk construction mrmt upon request.

used to excellent advant- - fLGOF-- TUB
age during the summer
months. If the house
faces the west the porch will serve to shelter the living room from afternoon sun.

The front entrance is convenient to the stairway and is well located relative to the
privacy of the living room. The fireplace is of course indispensable and the tiling
should be selected with studied care, considering the abundance of light from the
front windows.

The two downstairs bedrooms are large, and provided with plenty of window
space. Tendency to use the front bedroom as a hallway may prove awkward, and if
the size of the family permits it would be a decided advantage to utilize this space
as a sewing room or children's playroom. Two chambers may be finished upstairs.

The dining room is large and cheery, and the kitchen, with its adjoining breakfast
nook, is well equipped. The plan fcr the enclosed back porch may be altered to af-
ford space for a refrigerator and a small cupboard.

Floor area totals 1144 square feet.

Spaulding Logging Co.
Salem, Oregon Telephone 1 830

But at all times it is considered
a serious venture something
from which they should get their
money's worth. It is important
that a house should be practical
as well as beautiful.

Where stucco has been selected

ii

Cls on the up grade. Association
OCI1HWILL
FORM COMBINATION

statistic reports do not indicateMARKETSLUMBER
for the surface, it must not be taany material decrease in new bus

though buyers declare many up-

pers are easily $3.00 higher than
they were thirty days ago. The
advance on common has not been

pronounced. California and

ken for granted that this finish isIness as a result of higher prices
sufficient unto itself. Like a greatHistory shows rising prices stimuBFOUND TO 1 late business many other building materials it

j Atlantic coast prices are up $2 or service is increased through theAll indications seem to point to Action Comes at Meeting
H more. In anv event the mills are a strengthening market. paUicu application of paint, which pre

vents the penetration of moisture Held in Portland Recently;larly since curtailment is nowdisplaying a splendid spirit in ask- -
!ing and insisting upon higher
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fact and since most mills will con at the same time preserving the New Plans MadeReports From Inland Em-

pire Indicate That Pine
Market Stronger

tinue to curtail during the balance
of the summer. While many

prices.
Eastern wholesalers and retail-

ers seem to be gradually awaken-
ing to the fact that prices are ac--

manufacturers conscientiously op
pose curtailment as a remedy for

tually and not theoreticlly higher) market depression, they should 1028 Kmancipation
Busineoss and finance have ne.nThe Pacific Northwest lumlr

market durinp Die past two weeks (emancipated from politics, says a

in the .Northwest. .Most or in'
coast wholesalers have definitel;
advanced their prices in the East
Many ot them are refusing to take
business at less than current mill
prices. The East is pretty well
aware of the fact that this market

now be convinced that the presen
nrtailment has had a wonderful

stimulating effect on the market.
There is no doubt but that theoret-icaU- y

the proper and economic
way to improve conditions Is to
increase the demand for a prod-
uct, but unfortunately this is a

student of money panics in 1 he
American Magazine.

has rontinued to stiffen and ad-van-

Just what the total ad-
vance amount? to is rather diffi-
cult to definitely determine, al

LONG VIEW, Wn., June 9.
The Pacific Northwest Millwork
Association will be consolidated
with the West Coast Lumbermen's
Association as the result of a
unanimous vote in favor of the
move given at a meeting of the
millwork body in Portland recent-
ly. According to plans for the
consolidation, which have been
under consideration for several
months, the members of the mill-wor- k

association will become a
special group within the new
West Coast Lumbermen's Associa-
tion, Seattle, with which the West
Coast Lumber Trade Extension

association and the West Coast
Association, it was announced, is
part of a plan being worked out
under the direction of Col. W. E.
Greeley, secretary-manag- er of the
lumber association, to bring se-

curity and proit to the Northwest
lumber industry hy
of the various manufacturing and
marketing organizations.

The millwork group will be rep-

resented on the board of trustees
of the West Coast Lumbermen's

texture of the original surface.
Houses which are surfaced with
stucco are more or less porous and
may present water absorptive sur-
faces. During the rainy season a
great deal of water might be ab-

sorbed, resulting in a spotted sur-
face. Or, if the moisture absorbed
has a chance to freeze, the expand-
ing of the ice gradually spreads
the sire of each little pore or
crack, these cracks becoming larg-
er year by year. Too, moisture
entering the surface sometimes af-

fects the underlying structure and
makes the house damp.

The application of oil paint to a
stucco surface can eliminate all
such possibilities, while producing
a smooth film which will not be a
catch-al- l for dirt. Ordinarily, cin-
ders and soot adhere to a rough
surface, and once lodged In a stuc-
co house cannot be removed. A

slow, tiresome method and while
the process is going on many man
ufacturers drop by the wayside
through lack of financial strength. HaveYifar

Scribbling?The west coast statistical re-
ports indicate business well main YELLOW

PENCIL

develop new ones. Association
fieldmen, in their calls upon in-

dustrial concerns in various parts
of the country, learn of needs for
cut stock in sizes and specifica-

tions usually not manufactured by
sawmills. Millwork manufacturers
will be acquainted with the lum-
ber requirements of these indir-tria- l

firms and aided in taking
advantage of the sales opportun-
ities they offer; With the mill-wor- k

group as part of the asso-
ciation and Interested in national
trade promotion for Douglas fir.
West Coast hemlock, Western red
cedar and Sitka spruce, greater re-

finement of the local forest prod-
uct is expected to result. This, it
was pointed out, means greater
payrolls and more regular employ-
ment in the Pacific Northwest.

The plan for consolidation was
psesented by a committee headed
by E. E. Vogue, of Seattle. The
meeting also was addressed by
Col. Greeley, and "by C. J. HoKue,
manager of the West Coast Lum-
ber Burean's field department.

WITH THEBureau, Longview, recently was
tained in all departments rail,
domestic cargo and export. Ship-
ping figures also bear definite wit- - consolidated. Between forty and RED

BAND

Association by a trustee, who will
also be chairman of the millwork
committee. The committee will
be composed of a member from
each of the association districts.

The services of the various de-
partments of the association, in-
cluding trade extension, traffic,

fifty manufacturers of millworjf
are involved in the Association

nous of the tremendous volume of
lumber moving out of the North-
west via the water route. merger.painted surface, however, is nnaf

Good reports come from the fected by dirt or by a driving rain. The unification of the millwork
Louise Rice, world famous grapholog-st-- ,

can positively read your talents, virt iica
grading and inspection, statistics,
and information will be available
to the members of the millwork and faults tn the drawings, words and

what nots that you scribble when "la.t
in thought".group, which is composed of

plants throughout Washington Send vour " scribbling or signature
for analyst. Bacloae the picture of the Mikado
head, cut from a box ot Mikartn pencil, aad

and Oregon. They will be aided
by the association in working out(J s--" vaH n cesta. Addrcaa 1 Ktce, care oi

AGU PENCIL CO., NTW YORK CTrtspecial problems of their industry.
The consensus of opinion among
the millwork manufacturers was
that the activities carried on bj
he millwork group as an inde

pendent organisation win be de
veloped to greater advantage by
the body in its new entity as a
group in the enlarged association,
officials of the lumber association
announced.

Membership in the larger asso
1 go-r- o QgoJ 1ciation, it was explained, will af

ford millwork manufacturers, an
opportunity to increase their sales 1la present local maketa and' to

Even if the difference in cash between a
brick house and one of less durable material
was as great as questionable authority says

it is, etill the brick would be a good buy.

But considering the ACTUAL exceedingly

small difference in first cost, there is little
excuse for any home builder to acceptthe
heavy obligation of upkeep which will be a
burden as long as he occupies the house.

You Pay for a Brick Home
Why Not Own One?

ACME Quality Granite Floor
XjL Fnamel it a durable high
fjon finish made to stand the
wear and tear of floor use. It is
easy to apply and dries quickly
with a tough clastic finish that
is easily kept dean. It will not
turn white from water marks.
This offer comprises any one
of ten colors. Get yours at this

L 1 J I

You Save 60
Special

"FOR ADVICE ABOUT BONDS GO TO YOUR
BANKER. FOR ADVICE ABOUT YOUR
HEALTH GO TO YOUR DOCTOR. FOR ADVICE
ABOUT BUILDING SEE GABRIEL POWDER &
SUPPLY CO- .-

SAYS PRACTY CAL.

r

3

One Full Quart of Acme
Quality Granite Floor Enamel and

a 3-in-ch Brush for only L25

NEED MONEY

e
On
Farms
Business Property
or
Homes
Investigate
My
Disappearing
Mortgage
MY RATES
ARE
THE
LOWEST

P. H. BELL
United Stales

: Bank Bid?.
TELEPHONE 607

Homes W Lasting Charm
Brick How to Build and Estimate
Heart of the. Home (Fireplaces)

FREE
25c
25c

Mane LUMBER
and All Building Materials

ft! 2 tV m.
NORTHWEST

SUSSEX?
HARDWARE

THE WINCHESTER STORE uaDnei Powder&Supp!i120 N. Commercial TELEPHONE 172
913 Arctic Bldg., Seattle

IF SALEM: SALEM BRICK & TILE CCC

Co. I

ne 224S I
Office, Yard aad Warebovao

v ....
oiw nana lapuoi tefephoiP5i 1


